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I. INTRODUCTION
Early in January 1939 8 thunderstorm situation
developed over tre Qttlf slates of the United states*
A synoptic meteorologist who depended entirely upon
surface map analysis would have experienced great diffi-
culty forecasting this particular situation. The surface
dt-ta n?hich was available die not in itself present a
clear concept of the processes which vera occurring In
the atmosphere. The weather which ensued could scarcely
have been predicted with a reasonable margin of accuracy*
It li the purpose of this paper to Investigate this
unusual weather situation and study in detail all the
upper data with the objective to find tone clues as to the
causes of the thunderstorms which developed. Further an
attempt will lie wade to describe ikny indications frou
which it v,ould hfr/e been possible to predict thunder-
storm, developments. A better knowledge of the more in-
tricate processes of the atmosphere Will facilitate more
reliable predictions and are only obtainable fron a closer
scrutiny of the upper air data as it is made available
for each situation. The period covered Is January £-4
(inc.) 193.
In order to investigate and coordinate the upper
air data with the surface ej*$ analysis the following
routine procedures have been employed :-isentropic charts,
.
re- nt&tlve vertical crowr—svc Lions o >h*r©,
batia c-
surf M conations. In ij th« . *
su- t 8 P. . irface ;i£sve
b«*>n included.

3i brief description • er $11 on
will be. tartht
the detailed day-by-day analysis is &a£e in con' on
with the tt»pe* air data* Onr nail interest is centered
in the lentil central Btatea, namely f Oki I 1. ,
liltliepli Louisiana and Texas, In thli arei Loil
of frontogenesis began to develop on the 1) , which
developed into two seeendar} anTea on the ?*rd o r rennary(#i N
- general weather sitnatien on t
of ' {'*!)» Bern n introduction to the phenoa
inv ;atei« In the north-
th a Invasion of Pc air, which is sumlentir
ind a narroi ~:<n air a SJolnin
I
into tl I sir has begnn to
tea northeastward fre lent 4 eene
o f frentegeneeia is beeening apparent with & weak front
region between ,f pc sir 1 air sees lying over
the southwest. In the northwest Pn air has begun to
penetrate to and including the Reeky Mountains*
The cyclo^enesis which commences In W B northern
part of the Tex Ynsndle near an&rlliO, st- is
ion for more than twenty-four hours, fftlii disturbance
dei e wave in the frontoirenetic zone*
I
4^h® A.M. surface map of Z January (fiij shows this disturbance
deepening as a typical secondary extretropical cyclone m\d
on 4 January (#4) , it began to undergo occlusion. The advance
of the warmer laoist Tg &ir it the surface is indicated by the
detr points on January 1 (#2)* just south of Abilene and Dallas,
Texas. The morning of 8 January (#&) presents a good example at
the formation of t secondary disturbance as the result of a
wave on a quasi-stationary cold front. The pressure tendencies
in all sectors of the cyclone are negative and thus it appears
the disturbance is still deepening. This deepening continues
to be indicated on the P.M. surface map (#&)* ®nd the Tg air has
advanced into southern Oklahoma*
An additional feature to be noted on January 8 (#8)
is the appearance of a weak cold front in the vicinity of
Des Moines* Iowa, ua&ha, and North Platte, Nebraska* This is
the frontal zone between the Pc air in the northeast and the
Mp$ air in the southwest. Twelve hours later (#$) this front
has advanced l£fi miles farther to the southwest &.n& is now
acting with its Pc ?sedge as a barrier to the advance of ?y air
froia the northwest and in iiite imzmQr retards the advance of
warm Tg and Upc air froa the south and southeast. The advancing
Fp air from the northwest appears to possess an upper level
cold front associated -ith the war® front type occlusions,
vxhich are characteristic of Pp air advances from the nortiraent
in winter.
c
The surface map for the morning of 4 January
(#4) presents the conditions which contributed to the
thunderstorm developments and at the same time encouraged
further investigations as to their probable cause. The
cold front which separates the Mpp air in the southwest
from the T.g flow of eir out of tne Gulf of Mexico has
advanced eastward shout 150 miles during the night as a
more active cold front. It is located alon^ a line
through 6ms Antonio, Forth Worth, Tulsa, and Eastern Kansas.
Simultaneous with this advance thunderstorms occurred during
the night over 300 miles in advance of trie cold front. The
thunderstorms which occurred, for example, at Nashville,
Little Bock, and Monroe, Louisiana, were accompanied by-
heavy precipitation. The storm at Monroe occurred about
4 A.M. and lasted one hour with 1.83 inches of rain. The
cold front was at this time more than 300 miles to the
westward.
The upper level cold front of the previous analysis
(#3) can no longer be located on the morning of the 4th (#4)
.
The occlusion in the southwest had advanced south-ward and
joined the cold front &nd exist as a. single cold front over
New Mexico and Arizona.
It is particularly noteworthy that the thunder-
storms did not occur with any regularity in regard to front
and neither can they be identified as air mass thunderstorms

since it Is remarkable there are no indications oi storms
in the midst of the f| air fie art it crosses the Gulf
Coast at Mobile and Pens&cola, A surface analysis cioes
not explain these phenomena.
6
Nop Pc ripe. Tg
^enver V'ichita Memphis
.1,.: | .etch illustrates & cros ^-section of the
complicated frontal structure on the 4th of January (#4)
*hm\ a line Is followed from Denver, Coloradu, to Wichita,
Kansas, to Memphis, Tennessee. An analysis ftf the upper
air data is the one recourse which a synoptic meteorologist
can choose, in order that he may ascertain what sBi been
occurring since the previous map analysis and thereby
make a reasonable prediction of the future v^ather.
c
XII, A BBIKF PISCPSSIQff OF ISOTROPIC ANALYi
A detailed description of isentroplc analysis
is not deemed necessary at this tiise. In the ptftt few
years a&ny article?- ha«e been published rhich completely
cover the basic principles of this subject and they are
also valuable contributions to Meteorology, A study of
the references (, 3, Sj 7) rili quickly acquaint one
with the raore Important articles published to date.
Professor G«G.Rossby is primarily responsible
for the development of isentroplc analysis* A somewhat
sisallar application VM suggested by £Ir 8;>pier Shaw
(¥ol, III, Physical Processes of leather 199$) but
Professor Rossby and his collaborators (1) developed the
technique and introduced isentroplc analysis into daily
synoptic practice. Professor Rossby has pX#0 indicated
that isentropic charts are ths logical an& Independent
outgrowth of a study of lateral mixing in the *'>tmo sphere.
As mentioned by Byers (§) the isentroplc chart
serves • twofold purpose as a hydrodyn&nic and a theriaodynaaic
chart — hydrodyna-.de in the sense that the path* of
"tongues'* of maximum water-vapor content serve as identi-
fying Indicators of the fiov- pattern fmd of lateral mixing;
and thermodynamic wXtb respect to Indications of adl&batic
changes In the air, including v&tar-vapor, as it flowfl along

the sloping ar broadly undulating surface ?
The isentropic Chart is usually drawn to
represent a. contour map of an isentropic surface with
isoarama of specific humidity along the sains surface
SXXpQTimposed. Additional data sucn as winds, relative
humiditiesj clouds, etc. are entered at the points of
ebserration- Pressure and altitude are closely related*
which ncu£os it preferable to use isobars is place of
elevation contours on the charts* Xhe procedure at
Massachusetts Institute of Technology • i >s " : se of specific
hunidities inst if the isentropic condensation pressures
used by Bysrs. it is recognized that the condensation
pressure along an laentropic surface haa ml; one value
for each specific humidity. It is questionable if the
advantages cf this procedure ere sufficient to warrant
it« universal adoption. In the present investigation the
procedure! advocated by the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology are recognized as standard end are follows
throughout.
The eddition of the values ;:" •:•-: L tun specific
humidity for each isentropic-isobar has been reeosssended
used by ffas&as. These are indicated in parenthesis
adjacent to the isoberic designation* The areas of con-
densation are thus readily recognized where the actual
I lues of specific humidity approach or equal the values

Of RKXiWU&l specific LiLUilC-v,/ ol* tiia lK4b*riC iur:^;.
I* subsequent ftRAlyalt of tiie upper &ir data




IV.UPPSR AIR ANALYSIS 07 TEE SITHATIOS
The surface conditions for the period! concerned
have been fully described in Chapter II. In that chapter
it was concluded that a surface analysis alone does not
explain the phenomenon of the nocturnal thunderstorms.
Therefore, an attempt will be made to utilise the upper
air data in such a manner rs to explain the occurrence of
the thunders tones j bxi& 9 if possible, by such explanation
to furnish a method for forecasting thest in similar
situations.
By use of the data gathered tnm the various
serological stations, it has been possible to construct
the accompanying cross-sections, isentropic charts and
diagrams.
Now, the cross-sections &n& isentropic charts
are constructed froai the data furnished by individual
ascents; and to e^ohasize the advantage of isentropic
analysis, as well as to discover the characteristics at
the various stations, a discussion of the individual
soundings is suggested before proceeding with the discussion
of the charts.
Sounding 3 of r January
The sounding at Oklahoma City can be taken as
fairly typical of conditions in the western part of the
Ci
forming wans sector. The Bossby dlagrws (#81) shows the
air sass to be in good agreement with Villett's values
for !pc. Connective Instability from 94J? to 89B millibars
is disclosed by this 61 I* Inspection of Hie adlabatlc
diagram (#19) discloses th® connective Instability to be
due to a rapid decrease in moisture, since* the lapse rate
is less steep th&n the »0l8t sdlabat* The very sharp
inversion at the ground, 1£° in £50 meters, is un-
doubtedly one forated by radiation. This radiation must
have been particularly Intense since at the titae of the
sounding a surface wind of 5.4 meters $er second is re-
ported. The small values of relative humidity aloft
indicate the probable reason for such pronounced cooling
at the ground.
The high temperatures above the inversion and
the low relative humidities definitely suggest that sub-
sidence of son© stagnltude has occurred in the anticyclone*
This subsidence must have been accompanied by divergence
as particularly emphasized hy K&mies (3) . The surface
£3»d suggests convergence between the Npp &nd the Npc
antlcyclones* However, both the highs are seen to be
lessening in pressure at the center and to be spreading
out over a larger area, accounting thereby for the diver-
gence aloft*




0*7° temperature Inversion between the levels of 918 9uA
833 millibars, immediately above a stratum with an
adiabatic lapse rate, suggesting turbulence and a result-
ing inversion.
•the Omaha sounding (#£l&) is in good agreement
with the values m given by Willett for Npp, temperatures
and specific husaidity shotting close agreement*
The existence of Nnp over the Hpc high is es-
tablished by inspection of the Nashville sounding )
,
specifically by comparing the potential temperature m&
the moisture content at the 771 millibar level, with the
values at Omaha for that pressure; and, further, by tha
parallelism of their curves on the Rossby diagrams
•
An Outstanding fact shown by the above men-
tioned diagrams is the lack of contrast between the air
masses involved • The classical concept of frontogenesis
is that of convergence between the two sir masses of
contrasting properties; the lines of flow being perpendi-
cular to the isopleths of temperature and/or humidity*
In this situation comparison of the characteristic curvet?
at Omaha, Kashville, and Chicago would leal to the conclu-
sion that no important front would develop, and there would
foe no pronounced cyclogenesis*
5 ^;oroet?L^ffii„r ^nuarv,
inspection of this $ap shows the ^low at this

13
level to lug almost exactly zonal, tvm the Rocky fountains
Itwardt The winds at all levels aloft show this same
latitudinal transport C3C0*$t Tor stations west of North
Platte and the southerly grinds reported lit Del Rio and
§ifi Antonio, Texas, ^bieh persist to I km. The southerly
winds renort^d by Pacific coast stations are referred to for
comparison with conditions on the following days*
Soundings of 3 January
On the adiabatic diagram (#£0) for Oklahoma
City on this date, a wet bulb curve hiss been constructed
for comparison of stability condit&ns on this day ml
the following day. This curve is particularly useful
for determining the amount of lifting necessary before
autoconnection will result? and further how large a
layer possesses such latent instability • Inspection of
the curve shows no latent Instability for lifting within the
limits of the sounding, this despite MB adiabatlc l.npse
rate from the TM to 846 millibars* The teasers tura has
increased slightly since the preceding day from the
surface to about the 800 railBbar level by an average
amount of P°C» Above that level, temperature shows prac-
tically no change. Simultaneously, the moisture content
feftf increased frosn the surface to practically the top of
the sounding* These changes contribute to the possibility
cc
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of shower formation; but, as yet are by no means threatening.
The small inversion of 0.7°C. noted on the second
is to be associated with the similar one from 650 to 6£8
millibars on this date.
The Nashville sounding shown on (#£1) and (#35)
shows similar striking stability conditions. Omaha is
overlain by air with very stable characteristics as can be
seen from the sounding plotted on #CS and #2£.
El Paso, on this date, furnishes no information
as to the threat of instability, or no warning that moisture
is about to be introduced in large amounts.
The Possby diagram #30 has been constructed to
show the lack of significant contrast between the air masses
present, less than twenty-four hours before the outbreak
of violent convective activity. It may be remarked at this
point, that, were there a station well south of Oklahc-ma
City which could have furnished a sounding at this time,
that sufficient contrast could have been discovered to
account for the subsequent development. In this connection,
it is to be particularly noted, however, that only three
stations in the western part of the warm sector, where Npc
is at the surface, report any clouds. Further, that as
late as 8 p.m. only four stations ahead of the Tg front
report 10/I0ths cloudiness to indicate advance of moist air.
c
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g Kilom eter Map> 5 January
This map shows, in the region under consideration,
l very slight change from westerly winds to winds slightly
south of west* However, a change of utmost importance is
observed on the Pacific Coast. The winds at this level
which on the preceding day were southerly have turned to
westerly directions. The effect of this turning of the
winds west of the Pockies is believed by the authors to
have a very important bearing on the events to follow and
will be considered in detail under "Inferences from the
Isentropic Analysis*. The anticyelonic circulation over
Colorado, Utah, Arizona, and New Mexico has been replaced
by cyclonic curvature of the isobars. Further north the
isobars remain westerly.
Foundings of the 4th
These soundings, though retrospective as far as
the occurrence of the thunderstorms is concerned, are
discussed to emphasise the magnitude of the changes which
have been effected since the morning of the third.
For Nashville the Rossby diagram (#325) shows
a tremendous increase of moisture at all potential tem-
perature surfaces, with a maximum at the £95° surface.
This inversion of moisture m&y be taken es marking the

XI
base Of th Bttrren suggested in Naraias (8)
.
There is no convc?ctive instability " ro- 1 the Btfl to the
645 millibar levels, or about three kilometers possess
tilth instability. As is strikingly evident from the Is tont
instability shown by the wet bulb curve of (#t&) free con-
vection of ft layer of more Into two kilometers would result
on o lifting of the order of thirty Iteterftj such free con-
vection could then proceed to at least as high a level as
the toe of the sounding. Given ouch a sounding the inninency
of a thunderstorm is BO*t apparent. The Mft important fea-
ture Of this sounding is the fact that above the level of
825 millibars the tempera tures n$ points are letfSj by
about three degrees, on the precedii: Lie
at the sane time temperatures below this level have ell
increased by -serage of four decrees Centigrade* At the
•aiae time, -.isture content at all h I has inoreased
during the period. This increase is roore marked at i
lower levels than aloft.
For both comariscn end contrast the founding
at Oklahoma City (#£?) is now referred to. /, nr.shvllle
"1 levels has increased* But, the magni-
tude pf this Increase at lower levels li Btt*fc less. Further,
ftr the surface there increase 6 'ure,
and r.bove I liUlbarft ther-< hag been an increase, f
the wet bulb curve reveals that no free convection could
c
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base o.f the emna current ai suggested in ffaftta* (")
.
There Is no connective Instability ftea the or£ to the
045 millibar levels, or about three kilometers possess
such instability. As is strikingly evident £Ma the latent
instability shown hy tr.o **t bulb curve of (#85) free con-
vection of I layer of acre than tag fcilo^eters VOUld result
en I lifting of the order of thirty Titers; such tr$m con-
vection could then proceed to at least as high a level as
the ton of the sounding. Given such sound in§ the iwninency
©f a thunderstorm 11 BO*t apparent. The most important fea-
ture of this sounding is the fact that above the level of
9 isillibars the te&per&tures lit aH points are less, by
about three degrees, than on the preceding day, ehile
at the saise time temperatures below this level nave ell
increased by an average of four decrees Centigrade, At the
sase time, the aolature content at all levels has increases'
during the period. This increase is sore marked at the
lower levels than aloft.
For both comparison and contrast the eotffl&ing
at Oklahoma City (#8?) is »©* referred to. As at TTashville
the moisture at all levels has increased* But, the magni-
tude of this Increase at lower levels is nuicr less, Further,
n?WT the surface there has been an increase or temperature,
and above 900 millibars taera has been an increase. Tat
the wet bulb curve reveals that no fr<»e convection could.
c
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result without lifting to the 500 «fe« level, too high for
Consideration* The result is that Ok: a City reports,
at 3 *»»tf G&e&r sfcles md no precipitation during S!
-;; c^j!.^s twenty-four hours, This despite the fact that
a cola front has station during the procecing
four hours) evidenced by a drop In dew point from
49*>? to 84*P«
The sounding at Omaha (*&8) discloses la,tent
instability froa the StO to the 785 millibar lewali* TThe
temperature since the preceding Say la leas at ail levels.
Contra sting to the Nashville and ftaahe sound-
ings, the conditions at Fensacola are seen in (#$i) to be
luite stable.
3 Kilometer Map. 4 January
The outstanding feature of this map is the ex-
tensive trough of low pressure centered, at about Sforth
Platte. Where on the third, over the hoc'&y fountains,
there were westerly winds, titan are no«r strong alalia with
northwesterly components* Fast of tha trough south
westerly winds of force nine arid ten are reported. The
reason for this trough formation will be acre fully dis-
cussed later , when an attempt will he ssade to explain the
forecasting significance of the change observed on the
Pacific coast on the third*
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Resume of the oovn^lnjfs
The soundings from the aerologlcal stations
available as analyzed gave no evidence of any considerable
increase in instability, from the second to the third.
The air masses involved in the £on© of convergence shor
little contrast; except at the ground where good contrast
between the Tg ®n& the Hpc was evident. The Tg air at
the surface extended in a broad band from Best of Abilene
to east of Pensacola at the time of the p.m. observation
of the third.. However, few clouds indicating overrunning,
hence, advance of the Tg, were reported.
Th" Xsentrc^ic Analysis
Cross-sections of E January
T>*h* Parso-Oklaheaa City section (#355) shows
a concentration of moisture near Fargo in the form of a
bubble, the source of the moisture being separate froia
that of the intruding moist tongue it Oklahoma City.
A slKllft? concentration o** moisture between Chicago nnd
NashTllle is evident on the Sault St*. Hsrie-Sashvllli
section. A racist tongue at Oakland is shown entering on
the west-east section (#84; • The concentration of
moisture at Spokane on the Spokane-Billings section is,
as will be se<?n frosi the isentropic chart, to be iienti-
(c
3J
ftfd with tfce sioistttre at Fargo*
Ths P95° Surface
Conditions are as indicated on (#8), This
shows the extremely long soist tongue of Pacific origin
extending from Worth Da&ota east south eastward and
recurving cyclonically near Washington, D.C. under the
dominating influence of the dry tongue of cold Polar
air. It is to be expected that this dry flow will shut
off the flow of moisture fron the Pacific, and seclude
the advance portion of the moist tongue.
Stagnant, end relatively dry cold air appears
as a large anticyclonic eddy over the plateau states,
flanked by two moist tongues* Lateral mixing will grad-
ually cause the disappearance of this dry eddy. Of
interest are the strong winds at Havre, Mont, end Bpoteie,
Washington* They are probably super gradient and due to
excess of Corlioli's force will result in convergence or
piling up of air to the right. Due to the amount of time
available this assumption was not able to be verified;
but whether or not it is valid will be determined by
the authors*
The tongue of moisture observed over Oklahoma
City confirms the concentration observed there on the
Fargo-Oklshoma City cross-section* This tongue would be
(
so
©ven r*ore prcmouneert en a £9Q eotentlal temperature
surTnce*
Crosa-gectlons of % January
fhe r->ek^ne-Fl Paso section (#40) show?! inerea*
separation of the 805 koA 500 potential temperature sur-
faces between Rait bake City and HI ?&so. This increased!
separation means lessening of stability. This separation
is evidently due to the strong winds at Bpefcaae and
Billings on the seeor.** f ^ntione^ Previously,
The north-south cross-sections (#99) show
stabilization of the lap?e rate at the lower layer, in
that the potential tempers ture surfaces are closely packed,
Most sfgnifleant is the moist tongue cowing from the
southwest* The dipping of the potential temperature sur-
faces indicates the ?dvection of warmer sir*
The Oklahorna-City-Norfolfr section repeats the
moist tongue features mentioned in the last paragraph,
and indicates further, that conditions are becoming less
stable, though little so, in that the isentropic surfaces
shoi* slight sl^ns of increasing vertical separation*
3EteJEB£JtefiKai
The feature of sajor importance and therefore of
greatest interest is the tremendous increase since the
(I
SI
second of ... m sioist tongue, lying Just oast
of Oklahoma City. This fact suggests 'sore rapid trans-
port if jsoisture than previously, M well as the arivection
of aoiater air. The height lines, in tfe* region of the
Great Lakes* give a clue to the stoop sione of che cold
air* This deep cold dome coupled with the rapid u/ivection
of wara nolst air will furnish sharp contrast in the
elements. Th© c!ry eddy over northern Florida is seen to
h&ve antlcyclonic circulation in response? to the dominant
moist tongue to its past,
Th« shutting off of the moist flow froia the
pacific, by the cold, dry air, nmir Norfolk is in agree-
ment with past experience with isentropic analysis.
The (iry e<*dy over the plateau persists, but it
will be noted that its area is considerably diminished*
Indicating the -Aiding at the boundaries.
The saoist tongue of Ktp over the west coast is
seen tc have wings of £l? less magnitude than the tongue
first mentioned*
flfre Z3Q° Surface
iks in the Wfl surface the flow of moisture
towards the north is seen as a tongue over Texas end
western Arisaas&s. In it, as in its lower counterpart
winds of whole gal© force are reported. The surprising
(I
1 1 i
feature of bhi : u :"?j hOTretafj is tb^t its aj&a lies
some 150 mllefl to the east of the axis in t&e lower
surface. This imolies that large moisture contents in
the lower layers does not necessarily atittl convective
showers can occur. Also, It has the implication, that
unlike surface cold fronts the dry at* is found further
eastward *Ith increasing elevation.
In consonance with this condition, the dry
eddy just west of this moist tongue is seea to be
centered .further east than the e£5y in the £95° surface.
Further, the area of the dry eddy is larger in this
surface than in the lower, implying a narrowing of the
neist tongue.
A similar tilt of the axis of the westernmost
racist tongue is found.
It is not known if the tilt cf the axes frith
increasing potential temperature is inherent in ^cist




In this surface, the outstanding feature is the
further eastward displacement of the moist tongue axis
and cf the dry eddy center. Diversion of the sain moist
tongue to a znore^asteriy trajectory is indicated by the
c
turning ' urd o^ the Triads north ©f Ofclcbcpp City.
/t this point pcrtieu3ar Fttention Is aeXXes' to
the hoight of the eurfae© st EX Pase, 6"* B!llXibarsf sua* to
the specific hiaaic'ity 1*5 frans*
Crosg-se.ctlpns of * January.
The 0&!ahom&~?ferf©Uc seetlan (#44) Illustrates
graphically the aXobulnr shape of the no* Ft tongue* Tb.o
sloping of the naclfic hunirtlty lin^p <*ovnw?r<5 on each
!a shows the narreiting of the tonguo with altitude In
gr?iMc aiumer« 3?h« instability Is «tr5.ftin*ly ^^nnn-
strated by t:- i 'on o 4* the petajttlal tef!jN$r*vtuj,,e
Llle, Shis oould not bf* the result of
previous eonvoction because the 30* surfae* bttlgee 'in-
ward, no 1, dipping ^cm as would be the c^se ^tth ©on-
veetionalXy transporter! heat* Hie $95 has been lowere*!
sine? tht leu* isgr, twit this the result o** BKtveafclei!
o^ war? air* the ris's of £h© fcOSi* stirfsee e©ul<§ hardly
b»* attributed to radiation as the Btoistur© In v
;Vcr. has Increased ?ince the previous day, not, (Se-
er* ^ as woul* be expected following intense radia-
tion si©ft, *
The racist currant osf erlaeijMUfe lAfemst «*i
bwan divided Into two branehas* This branching can be
tc
1:rl*ui ' tirculsti.cn I round tfca a©* deep cyclone
r.s a. result cf solenoids! formation, ttM pert recr.cnds
to Shis circuit felon* while the part of th« tongue iiors
re-net? r reserves it" r.nti cyclonic vcrticity* SneeifiC
Blditici in t' 1ft tcngu« I increased tr '.ously
since thr previous ••7| afl fa* lorth aa Fargo
specific humidity Is greater th&n any values reported in
the surf&ce on t »d« This s. ! ©f aoistur* Is
undoubtedly Sue to the ftrottg -vailed
in this tongue* it -.ill be- obi i westernmost
let tongue Tshich on the third did net possess ituzfe
stron? triads as the fer:er, ha* nc* shrunk ir Intensity
tc the point ai to no longer be of significance* Siaml-
teneousiy the dry adds between tJ league -st
totslly 31;I : 8 by wtylttg prccerrss.
This surface exhibits a diverging moist current
©v<*r the southeastern I tc tee Ilka the £95° surface, and
near the axis possesses a moisture content tlwoie; as high
as those observed in the lower surface, but *tfcfa the
difference that it has a nuch large* lateral rr-oisture
gradient* Both branches ere saeaa to lit* to the rl^ht of
the positions of the branches in the lower surface; as
was noted on the .previous Say*

£g
X i r< i to ^o^er
Ua\. ' kguee occupied
in thfl lo*- 1 year* lit, ; &oi#tii!
which . dnsd the latitude Of -.\;o fey the; Original
lap bee been out ^ rtf £*eia It.: ..;-u: v &h« i
lr.
The 30 $c Surface
Very simil&r differences between, the position
of the axes and centers of tongues end eddies in this
and the 800 surface eve noted as between the position
in the latter end in the 8&5° surface
•
The temperature in this surface over Nashville
is seen to differ considerably from that at Pens&cola by
the height lines intervening between these stations
•
Coiena risen of the areas of dry and racist tongues
illustrates, in striking manner, the comparative n&rrov-
nese of the moist tongues in the higher potential lest*
t>qt& ture surfaces
.
The height of this surface at Nashville is
particularly to be noted, i«e*« 845 millibars • Further,







g. lV(i.-.i«.r.i.i,r.Ti'i. i,---vr,.t- l r %y.fti.T*,,^, lr.t^.^,.r&V.,,.,i.y.l*ArafiJaAX
Id injection of tfktm aOlst uit tatd
of .surface eoa .ice could have been fOra-»
it ossause thu strength of t tad* in the aoist
a
bongos clearly indlei It would ba/doalnant
feetui the pattt ' feat isuiuropic surface* The
increase of the I in thi surface between the
ad the thl 7 bs attributed to the Tonation
of solenoids between th« wara t air and and the
colder air to the westward. It is possible that t ay
not bo the aasej it* t- tads slight have been
ev »li«r date further aoutn. 9 Upper winds
for the southern Gulf a astern Kexleo eere not available,
at the time of thil %rtiele but an atteaspt will be made
to so* if 1 the eaie« In any case, once winds of
such strength 1 ra observe in a& intruding tongue of aoist
air it Ml ble tc conclude that there will
bo correaoonilagly rapid advectien of moister ^nti luoister
air* ;t tli - ese time* dur* Lo their 6 iract ion BO?* and
more hes*t will ha introduced into the region to which the
flow is directed.
S where the moisture will be transported,
it is seen that the tongue has anticyclonic curvature in
consequence of conservation of vorticity. Hence, Erring
(
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ftrtRf sastomal forc#S ^ f will continue with such sa%l*»
eyeIon 5 e ©ttrvs ture *
The ertr<**ie narrowness of tb*» tongue accounts
fnr «•>"» r#0trl4tfi to*©* of nreelnitation observed during
the night. « f {Ml XaBWPTi tf+9plt# the uniformity of sur-
er- e«» conditions tn fehf brosd ertvenelng Tr* sector* Quits
possibly sn IseatTOplc Analysts of the situation analysed
by ^mwons (9) would TWWfX the reason for the pattern of
rMn^r II observe* during the night of S9-?l December, 198ft*
Now tho **vectlen of moisture Bud heat in the
lo^er layer* ^o«s not exelain the nronounceo* instAbility
ob#<»rver> st Wsshvll.le on the morning of the fourth, m&
jen ,*,-,*,*; be.we been ^resent ft the stations where other
noeturns.1 thunderstorms were reported*
*to«hr*y* (B) lists AS reasons for the Production
of convection* 1 instability? a) Ftron*. surface heating*
h> Overrunning of on* leyer of tlv by ^noth^r at i tm»
retore, sufficiently lower to induce convection, snd c)
Ttad^rrunnin*' and ecns^uent uplift of e saturated layer
of air by «s.noth*»r nor* dense layer. To these possible
c&usefl «aust be edded d) Overrunning of a dense l&yer by
convectively unstable air, i*e., warm front thunderstorms,
e) radiation from aloft at suggested by ifami&s (?) and
(f) convergence*
The strong surface heating may at once be dismissed.

satui ,. cr oy A
ser layer could possibly be the explanation of the
thunderstc >tin, Xexe* aas Cl. sae«
uol lifting conic act to the heavy precipi-
Mcn reported it the oti.tr points £n the §ec£er»
latic 3 i aloft . bit lift isentrople
surface* but would not increase the aoiauire content in
i- particular furface, The surface ia la b not lifted
j
it la merely found at i ber level foi an a here
. tr. a lapse rati la per~adiabatic, *.n& nor-
mally moisture decreases wi l:: elevation*
Convergence, as Is veil knoiaa, tends to steepen
r&te« satj in this situation no pronounced
indication or convergence is indicated
a
There reaming the overrunning of colder air,
other pass J I kg been eliminated* X'ha effect
en lapse rates of sue';-, overrunning baa bean fully dis-
cussed by ftossfey i -. toga (4)« lo she st bhis
the ease and that it logically followed txom pre-
vious eveats the turning of the winds clockwise through
o80 on the Pacific Coast betweea the second anc the third
at the lavfei of three kilocseters* AS suggested b>-
Professor Roashy, this turning of the vinds rest of the
Rotfcy 'contains, in accordance with the theory of con-
servation of vertieity, should result in a similar turn-

c.9
dEt«, F J " % jh»t tfe®8* rlndc to the ! 81 la virtue
$f th« wssttrly r • '• T T





of ntleyclonlc cwratua £rt#4 !$ M ^- tv^ent tc
crest, Ltsml straj Lng of fV, e tinea of
flc 'rrcr i Ex&Ctly thl8 tyiSS ©f f'j.r- Is not$d
in the 8ir ipee t&e fourth of ?«roery«
li - !r flu 5j It frill letd f ~ I piling i
Inst -'- whlel «y 1 I Ins to thi
south* e fossa high* tern will lonft
ftt fir:*! r flc
ttion of the tropin *
'
nears,
en tv "crm*. to, on thfl fourtb.
v.- \ rtj fch# B03
" l tvel of 6$9 »llllbsir9« TV trough
t this tlvo ' ad the winds la It trs&tftortoi
ftOl«l ~ir to vicinity Of * ihvillOj Tl(t«ne#t1
by &t« fj r 4 fcli t on tho caorriinE of th« fourth th* ~^5
surfooi l.?y At tfet proosuro lorol of 841 nilllbart*
nroftfto in moisture is not in tocOOSfl of Knomti to
bo •xpootod with Ifttorol fixing*
Th«» Isotropic charts ffltou that th» ffGftdl-
tlening of tho (&fin06phor« for eonvscfclve Instability wfti
(c
20
due to the advection of moist warn air at lover layers;
simultaneously with the advection of much voider air
aloft f but with a sufficiently high ooisture content to
permit continued ft** convection* Exceptive dryness at
l&teraedl&te levels is generally recognized to have a




Y. £OMK IMIMMiiM VWZVuU. OF SHE leSKTROPIC MBTlJQi;
OF ANAL2SI&
Probably the most Interesting feature dis-
closed by the isentropic analysis of the subject situa-
tion is the tilt of the e&es from west to east, as
indicated in accompanying sehesi&tic figures, of tongues
^ -
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East-West cross-section of Moist Tongue
through Isentropic burfaces
worth




and eddies with isentropic surfaces of hi&lier potential
temperature. Quite possibly tni* tilt can be ascribed
to the increase in the westerly components of the wind
%ith increasing elevation* This tilt may not be a fea-
ture of ail situations* the autnors are not aware of
such tilt having previously been reported, possibly be-
cause relatively few situations have been analyzed with
the aid of ssore than one surface of potential tempera-
ture.
Another feature of importance is the determina-
tion of the significance of values of the meteorological
elements reported from the various stations* For example,
a certain station may report the existence of large
amounts of moisture aloft* It does not necessarily
follow that a station only a moderate distance away will
be affected by such moisture even though the winds at
the former are directed toward the latter. Whether the
moisture is part of an ©dd> subject to strong lateral
mixing, or part of a dominating *S&* stream is quite
apparent ~by inspection of an isentropic chart*
As vvould be logically expected, the strength
of the winds in a moist tongue determine, to & large
extent, what influence it Kill have on the developments
of the situation*
Of great importance is the narrowness of moist

S3
tongues, particularly noticeable in the higher valued
surfaces. As a corollary the dry areas are &&®n to
increase in size v>ith elevation, £his is not a wholly
unexpected result since the normal condition aloft at
this tizae of the year over continental areas is one of
dryness due to temperature effects. Yet the determina-
tion of the uidth of a moist tongue is of the utmost
importance in fixing the regions where they can be
appreciable precipitation. This statement can be readily
appreciated when the narrowness of the band of precipi-
tation is considered.
Further the location of a moist tongue in a
lower isentropic surface does not always show the
formation of convectional instability. This is particularly
true where slight frontal action is involved. The con-
struction of higher valued surfaces of potential temper-
atures renders possible foreseeing advection of colder
air, hence, gives a warning of threatening instability.
The isentropic isaliobars (#45) , 48, 4? and 48
were constructed with a view to determining the usefiilness
of such charts in forecasting significant changes in the
lapse rates for later periods. As concluded by M&mias
(7) such isaliobaric charts are not conclusive in their
indications. Further it is seen that layers vertically





opposite sign in any one period. Quite obviously occurr-
ences of a similar nature may explain the lack of corre-
lation between the isallob&rs of a single layer and the
surface ieallobars as found by Hasdas in such comparison.
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V. fcUMHARY Mi) CONCLUSIONS
This investigation snows, as ims been expected,
that isentroplc analysis possesses isaoy facilities for
studying situations, which other methods hitherto have
failed to exhibit. Isentroplc analysis to date hag gen-
erally been confined to the study of single isentroplc
surfaces. This analysis Illustrates the benefits to be
derived fro© the use of two and three surfaces In con-
Junction with cross-sections in order to obtain a clearer
concept of the isentroplc flow of moist tongues. In
addition, as has been previously mentioned, the determina-
tion of the moist tongue dimensions and the alignment of
its axis can be of is&jor importance for forecasting future
conditions*
Th<$ benefits to be derived from isentroplc analysis
are many, but It is evident that continual practice in
analyzing conditions is very necessary In order that a
plausible analysis may result. A definite acquaintance
with suiaaer and winter patterns can only be acquired by
daily practice. As the technique of the individual becomes
perfected, the resulting forecasts should become more
accurate. It Is believed this method of analysis will
merit greater attention in daily synoptic work, *8 soon
as the greater proficiency is attained.

The preparation of & reasonable analysis requires
& good deal of time, which to date has made this method
impractical for use in the military or navel service.
The personnel available for aerologlcal duties are limited)
and time is a valuable item during routine operations. The
operations officer demands a forecast as soon as the surface
msp has been analyzed, so the preparation of material and
personnel can be completed in ample time to accomplish
their mission.
It is hoped that a suitable system can be
devised, vhich will allow the service forecaster an oppor-
tunity to use lsentropic analysis. The preparation of
these charts at a central office by experts may be one
solution. The charts can than be studied for salient
features and the important data disseminated with an
appropriate code via teletype and radio.
It is believed that the service meteorologists
in general recognize the worth of isentropic analysis.
It will find its rightful place in daily synoptic work
when a routine has been devised to meet the exigencies
of the service.
Greater accuracy in forecasting is one ob-
jective toward which every meteorologist Is working. The
one route to this goal seem?, to be comprehensive study
of aerologlcal data and a definite application of it in

daily work, A series of corning and evening, observa-
tions over the United States for an extended period
contribute valuable enlightenment concerning phenomena
and controlling features not previously kno?ra.
The authors are quite convinced, that aeroiog-
ical observations from a locality on the Gulf coast near
Brownsville would have been of great assistance in the
*or& undertaken. The continued advances of Tg s*ir from
this sector and the effect of this air on the veatnar
of southeastern United States would seem to aaKe continual
observations from this territory of the utaost conse-
quence. There is reason to believe that the new assign-




1. The situation was represented by isotropic analysis
in a logical sequence of deve-opiaents for the three dn.y& $
whereas surface analysis alone did not,
8« AS a corollary to (l) isentroplc analysis vl£l con-
tribute greatly to the accuracy of forecasts.
3. The moisture patterns of the isentroplc charts ap-
peared to have their axes tilted froia west to east, with
increasing values of the potential temperature surfaces.
Coincldentally the area of dry tongues and eddies increase
in size v.ith progression into higher valued surfaces.
4. The construction of more than one isentropic surface
was necessary in order to explain the developments of
the situation. It follows that for forecasting the develop-
ments in laany situations that sore than one isentroplc
chart should be constructed. Sft* daily cro^s-seetiuns
can ba employed for the determination of kiiqii such addi-
tional charts are necessary.
5. 1h® appearance, In a tongue, of uniformly directed
and relatively strong winds is very indicative that such
tongues WlU play a aoialnant role in subsequent developments
of the situation, hence is a geo4 criterion for forecasting.
6. The Isaiiobaric charts of isentroplc layers cannot,
as yet, be gainfully employed in isentroplc analysis.
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1. More serological stations should be established to
furnish a s&ore complete picture of the processes at
wmtk aloft then is now possible • Such stations should be
established in localities wiiere dominating flows have
been observed to most frequently enter the present net-
works •
£« The aeroiogicai observations should be made at least
twice daily. If such a frequency of observation is not
practicable throughout the year, there should be provision
for ta&ing thaia this often in selected situations for
the purpose of research.
-.-. ine technique of construction ana interpretation of
isentroplc charts should be standardized to the extent
that such charts can be made at central stations and &
description of the features of the situation be broadcast
to the various units* This procedure would secure the
benefits of isentropic analysis to those units vhich ^ay
not have sufficient personnel to aa^e the construction
in a reasonable tiae.
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